[Evaluation of a Classification Model of Horizontal Vascular Lesions of the Vocal Folds].
There exists no valid classification of beginning vascular changes of the vocal folds. We tested an own classification model of visible beginning horizontal vascular changes. 168 indirect endoscopic pictures (84 white light=WL and 84 Narrow Band Imaging=NBI) of vocal folds were presented to 3 different consultants for classification (graduation normal, slight, moderately, high-grade belonged to the vascular features ectasia, meander, convolute, frequency of the vessels, ramification, change in direction). The self-confidence was declared by the consultants with a numeric rating scale. A classification of beginning vascular changes of the vocal folds is possible, especially of ectasia, meander, convolute, frequency of the vessels, ramification, change in direction (p<0.0001). Significantly more vascular lesions can be detected by NBI than with white light endoscopy alone (p<0.0001). There are no significant differences (p=0.3529) in self-confidence of the classification. But it differs between the consultants highly significant (p<0.0001). The inexperienced classifier shows the highest growth in the learning curve. The intrarater- and interrater-variability differs only slightly between WL and NBI. Beginning horizontal changes of vocal fold vessels can be classified. Endoscopic NBI-pictures of the vocal folds demonstrate the beginning of vascular changes better compared to endoscopic white light pictures alone. The familiarity and expertise with the classification model and the endoscopic imaging technique affect the self-confidence of the evaluation.